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LEED Information Sheet

About Durat:
Durat is comprised of up to 28% post-industrial (pre-consumer) recycled content.
Durat has a published Health Product Declaration (HPD) for its materials.
Durat contributes to the LEED building standard in the following ways:
LEED v4

LEED 2009

Materials and Resources - Building product

Materials and Resources – MRc4 - Recycled

disclosure and optimization - sourcing of raw

content

materials
Recycled Content - (up to 2 points)
Option 2. Leadership extraction practices (1 point)

Use materials with recycled content such that
Recycled content. Recycled content is the sum
of postconsumer recycled content plus one-half
the preconsumer recycled content, based on cost.
Products meeting recycled content criteria are
valued at 100% of their cost for the purposes of
credit achievement calculation.

the sum of postconsumer recycled content plus
1/2 of the preconsumer3 content constitutes at
least 10% or 20%, based on cost, of the total
value of the materials in the project. The
minimum percentage materials recycled for each
point threshold is as follows:

Materials and Resources - Building product

Recycled Content – 10% - 1 point

disclosure and optimization - material ingredients
Recycled Content – 20% - 2 points
Option 1. material ingredient reporting (1 point)
Health Product Declaration. The end use product
has a published, complete Health Product
Declaration with full disclosure of known hazards in
compliance with the Health Product Declaration
open Standard.

Note: Individual products can contribute to earning point(s) using the LEED standard. The use of a certain product does
not “earn” a point; it contributes to attaining a certain point. Manufacturers who state that their products “earn points”
or that a project will “get a point” by using their products are misinformed. At Durat, we believe transparency and
understanding of these building standards will build good partnerships with our clients.
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